
Welcome
This is the first issue of ah! the Accountable Health Newsletter. Once a month
we'll:

Keep you updated on the work Accountable Health is doing and some of
the things we have learned
Provide you with insights on Population Health and how you can leverage
it in your healthcare system, practice or company
Highlight recent guests on the PopHealth Week Show, and
Let you know which conferences or webinars we will be attending or
participating in during the coming month.

Accountable Health continues to work with Universities on their operations
during COVID.  We are beginning to see the impact of the vaccines and how
that allows for the consideration of further opening and increased activities at
work, in the classroom and with events.

What are we learning?

Our Recent Work
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Companies and Universities should clearly understand how the vaccines and

the rate of vaccinations within their population can change their potential risks.  
A mixed population of vaccinated and un-vaccinated individuals creates its own 
unique issues, requiring innovative thinking as one opens their facilities and 
operations.  Thoughtful consideration of the various issues and keeping up with 
the CDC recommendations are critical.

A PopHealth Insight!

When considering what to "Survey for" in a population health program, consider
impactable risks. Survey for those risk areas that your program can address
and improve.

Why? Your care management staff will feel overwhelmed and frustrated if they
see issues to address from your survey's for which there are no programs or
referral sources available. Additionally identifying risks in individuals for which
there are no solutions can create undue stress in your patients or members.
Seems intuitive but we've seen it.

May Guests on PopHealth Week
Leandro, Mena, MD, MPH, Chair Population Health Sciences

Bower School of Population Health, discussing HIV/AIDS

treatment, SDoH and the Bower School of Population Health

Lindi Hayes, MD, of Palomar Pomerado Health’s Escondido

Monoclonal Antibody Resources Center. Discussing Monoclonal

antibodies the treatment of COVID-19

Denise Hines, DHA, HIMSS Chief Americas Officer. Discussing

SDoH, interconnectivity and the Georgia HIE.
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Valerie Rogers, MPH, Director for Government Relations at

HIMSS,. Discussing Federal and State Government policy, 

maternity issues and how policy impacts health IT.

Ceci Connolly, President & CEO at the Alliance of Community 

Health Plans (ACHP). Discussing the work of ACHP, their focus 

on improving health and moving to value-based-care.

Upcoming Events and
Presentations
Fred Goldstein will be participating in
an AMCP and Milliman Corporate
Training Program
Medical Benefits Medication
Management 
This online program is June 30 from
1 - 5 pm ET.  You can learn more
and register here.

Suggest a Guest
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Listen to a PopHealth
Minute, quick insights into

key areas in population
health.

Pinksocks founded by Nick Adkins is one of the non-profits we support.  Check
them out by clicking below..

Did a friend forward you this newsletter? Sign up to get The
Accountable Health Newsletter delivered directly to your inbox!
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Schedule a Call
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